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EASTERTON ECHOES 
EASTERTON, EASTCOTT AND EASTERTON SANDS 

 ISSUE 30 MAY/JUNE 2022 
!There are no strangers living here, only friends that you have yet to meet.”

Editor’s Message 

STOP PRESS:  YOUR PARISH COUNCIL NEEDS YOU
Your friendly, dynamic and supportive Parish Council is looking for another active Parish Councillor to join the 
team.  Why not come along to a meeting and see if joining us might suit you.  
This is a voluntary position and that said there are interesting roles to be filled within the Council team to suit 
your expertise and opinions.  
Get involved and help fulfil the needs of the community of Easterton, Easterton Sands and Eastcott. 
Open the following links to see how the Council functions.
www.eastertonpc.org.uk/parish-council-2/
www.eastertonpc.org.uk/files/2022/05/Notice-of-Vacancy_20220513_0001.pdf

There are a lot of things and events happening in June as the summer gets under way culminating with the 
fabulous EASTERTON COUNTRY FÊTE ON AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY.

THE EASTERTON JUBILEE PICNIC SATURDAY 4TH JUNE AT 12 NOON in the Village Hall Field. 
But first we will be celebrating the milestone Jubilee celebrations of Her Majesty the Queen on June 4th with a 
picnic at the Village Hall to the music of Equinox.  Be a King or Queen for a day and take part in the Fancy 
Dress competition, bring your own picnic or enjoy the BBQ.  See the posters on the village notice board for 
more information.
Please contact David Green.  Tel: 01380 812527  Mob: 07891 898397  Email: davidgreen5@btinternet.com
For all the details of how you can come and join in please follow this link:  TheEastertonJubileePicnic2022

ALSO ON JUNE 4TH the newly refurbished MARKET LAVINGTON MUSEUM will reopen its doors to the 
public at 2.30pm - 4:30pm for the first time in two years.  Residing in The Old School Master’s House, 
tucked away behind The Old School, the Museum contains a large collection of artefacts which bring the 
working and social past of Market Lavington and Easterton to life from Victorian times to the present day.  
Whether you have family history in the area or are a newcomer wanting to find out about your new home, 
Market Lavington Museum is the place to visit.  
Please go and support the Museum as the volunteers have been working very hard to make this possible for 
you to enjoy.  www.marketlavingtonmuseum.org.uk

THE NEXT PARISH MEETING IS ON JUNE 20th AT 7.30 PM IN THE GARDEN ROOM AT THE VILLAGE HALL
For any further information or if you would like to attend the meeting please contact the Parish Clerk.   

Email: clerk.easterton.pc@gmail.com      Mobile: 07437 857501

WILD ABOUT WILTSHIRE - GRASS CUTTING IN WILTSHIRE
Wiltshire Council has a new approach to grass cutting that improves biodiversity and encourages bees and 
other pollinators to thrive.  This new scheme encourages areas to be left for re-wilding and other areas chosen 
to promote wild flower growth.  The rewilding and wild flower areas have been chosen by towns and Parish 
Councils throughout Wiltshire.  The areas will receive a single cut in March and will then be left uncut until 
September to allow the wild flowers to thrive.  You will notice the uncut areas in Easterton, Eastcott and 
Easterton Sands.  If you wish to nominate an area for rewilding, please speak to your Parish Council who can 
complete the Wild about Wiltshire form.  www.wiltshire.gov.uk/highways-wild-about-wiltshire

mailto:clerk.easterton.pc@gmail.com
https://eastertonpc.org.uk/parish-council-2/
https://eastertonpc.org.uk/files/2022/05/Notice-of-Vacancy_20220513_0001.pdf
https://eastertonpc.org.uk/files/2022/04/THE-EASTERTON-JUBILEE-PICNIC-1.pdf
http://www.marketlavingtonmuseum.org.uk
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/highways-wild-about-wiltshire
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A MESSAGE FROM CLLR DOMINIC MUNS Wiltshire Councillor for The Lavingtons

Encouraging local youth initiatives is a bit of a pet-project for me at the moment, not just in The Lavingtons but 
across the Devizes area. I am working with a variety of stakeholders to improve youth provision and thankfully 
I am starting to see some really positive changes.  Enthusiasm from Devizes Town Council is strong, support 
from Wiltshire Police is promising, Wiltshire Council’s Devizes Area Board has provided financial assistance 
and more and more dedicated volunteers are coming out to build exciting offerings across the area to benefit 
our children and young people. 

Last month I shared with you the excellent news that West Lavington Youth Club has appointed an 
experienced team and I am delighted to say that they will be open on a Tuesday night for children in school 
years 5 to 8 and a Wednesday night for those who are older.  Great Cheverell has also built a team of youth 
club volunteers and received funding from Wiltshire Council. The final piece of the puzzle is in gaining the 
support of the Pavilion Trust to offer the youth club a home. Fingers crossed the Trust will support the 
community by opening the Pavilion’s doors. 

Local casework has kept me extremely busy this month, but I can honestly say, as exhausting as it is, it 
remains a pleasure to represent my community. I thought it might be interesting to share some of the things I 
am working on behind the scenes. 

I continue to work with the Police & Crime Commissioner and Community Speed Watch coordinator to finalise 
my plan for a significant update to the way we can tackle village-based speeding.  My focus is maintained on 
preparing representations to the Eastern Area Planning Committee regarding two local Planning proposals. 
I’ve had site meetings in West Lavington with Hayfield Homes, developer of the Lavington Lane site, to 
negotiate goodwill contributions to the community in the form of improvements to local infrastructure (in 
addition to the statutory CIL payments).   I’ve also met with our Planning Enforcement Officer and residents 
across Great Cheverell, West Lavington and Market Lavington to resolve local issues involving rights of way 
and land encroachment.  

Alongside regular attendance at monthly meetings, I’ve also tried to support our local parish councillors across 
The Lavingtons who give significant energy to making our villages better places to live. I work with Danny, our 
local MP, on joint initiatives such as the resolution of issues in Victoria Park and the poor standard of service 
offered by certain housing associations, Aster being a key focus for us at the moment. I’m proud to say I 
continue to frustrate Wiltshire Council’s Cabinet as well as certain council officers with my constant 
championing of issues you raise with me, primarily on the Highways front!  Then there is of course the county-
wide Education portfolio which I look after which brings a whole mountain of challenges as schools across 
Wiltshire face rising costs at the same time as trying to catch-up after so much schooling has been missed due 
to the pandemic. 

If you do find a delay in me responding to you, please do not take offence - I will always respond and try to 
assist you however I can! 
You may contact me about this or any other matter by email to dominic.muns@wiltshire.gov.uk  
or by phone on Mob: 07585 394178.

Market Lavington - the Co-op village shop  

Recently there has been a meeting in Market Lavington about the potential of resiting the Co-op shop from 
it’s existing premises towards the Spring where there will be a new housing development.  Market Lavington 
Parishioners are being asked to take part in a survey to see what their thoughts are on such a move.  

The Co-op group wishes to stay in the village but to build a larger more purpose built premises that can offer 
more ranges of products.  This would also help on storage and avoid the large delivery lorries negotiating the 
High Street whilst delivering the goods via the Market Place. 

There are drawbacks to any plans - perhaps we as an adjacent village can have an input.  

The Parish Council are looking to keep you updated. 

mailto:dominic.muns@wiltshire.gov.uk
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DO YOU WANT A PLOT OF LAND TO GROW 
YOUR OWN VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS?

EASTERTON PARISH COUNCIL HAS A SITE FOR POTENTIAL ALLOTMENTS IN EASTERTON 
SADLY, THERE HAS BEEN A DISTINCT LACK OF INTEREST WITH ONLY ONE REPLY TO ESTABLISHING 
AN EASTERTON ALLOTMENT. 
If in the meantime, this message jogs your interest and you do wish to register an interest, please get in touch as 
soon as possible.  If there are no more responses, we will go to Plan B for the plot to be offered elsewhere. 
PLEASE REGISTER YOUR INTEREST WITH PARISH CLERK BEFORE THE NEXT PARISH MEETING ON JUNE 20TH

clerk.easterton.pc@gmail.com   or   judy@judyboyt.com

WILTSHIRE ‘SOLAR TOGETHER’ ENERGY SCHEME 
www.solartogether.co.uk/wiltshire    wiltshire@solartogether.co.uk  

Tel: 0800 048 8113
WILTSHIRE COUNCIL IS OFFERING THE RESIDENTS OF WILTSHIRE A GROUP-BUYING 

SOLAR PANEL SCHEME
Do you want to save on your energy bills and generate your own clean electricity with solar panels? Solar 
Together is a tried and tested group-buying scheme which makes the switch to clean energy as cost effective 
and hassle free as possible, keeping you informed at every stage. 
Wiltshire Council is please to be offering the residents of Wiltshire the chance to generate your own clean 
electricity at a highly competitive price. 

If you are interested please register your interest before JUNE 14th  for free and without obligation at 
www.solartogether.co.uk/wiltshire   

You would simply supply details about your roof, size, orientation relative to the sun. 
The more people who register the better the deal especially if you are all in the same area/street or village. 
Wiltshire will use approved solar installers and operate a reverse Auction where there is one buyer and many 
potential sellers.  The most competitive offer from these prevented installers wins the auction. 
For more detailed information about the likely costs, the amount of energy you can expect to generate go to 

www.solartogether.co.uk/wiltshire
IF YOU ALREADY HAVE SOLAR PANELS INSTALLED you can register to have battery storage added to 
your existing solar panels to maximise the benefits of your system. 

DONT DELAY, REGISTER YOUR INTEREST TODAY  

The good energy company - the green energy company is supporting Climate change in the South 
West with Community and Food innovation projects in Bristol. Please click on the link below to see what projects 
are up and running and the effects they have on the communities. Up and running projects include Bridge Farm, 
and Sims Hill Shared Harvest.  This latter project is a pioneering social enterprise growing food for the people of 
Bristol, it is a Community Supported-agriculture scheme. 
CAN WE DO SOMETHING SIMILAR HERE IN EASTERTON?
Grow Wilder - is a project by the Avon Wildlife Trust and is home to the Trust’s nursery offering wildflowers to 
help promote a nature rich garden., community project or landscaping scheme. 
LettUs Grow uses cutting edge technology to design and build aeroponic technology and software systems for 
indoor and vertical farms.  

www.goodenergy.co.uk/community-and-food-innovation-in-bristol/

http://www.solartogether.co.uk/wiltshire
mailto:wiltshire@solartogether.co.uk
http://www.solartogether.co.uk/wiltshire
http://www.solartogether.co.uk/wiltshire
mailto:clerk.easterton.pc@gmail.com
https://www.goodenergy.co.uk/community-and-food-innovation-in-bristol/
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WHAT’S YOUR STORY? 
RICHARD FIRTH

Who, in history, do you admire the most? 
Her Majesty the Queen but also extraordinary 
people such as Bill (Viscount) Slim and David 
Attenborough. 

What is/was your favourite/most interesting 
job? 
I have had so many fascinating jobs but, of all of 
them, my favourite would have to be working with 
Gurkhas - an honour and a privilege to have spent 
two and a half years with them. 

What is your favourite occupation/hobby? 
Horses, but I don’t ride any more, or collecting 
whisky. 

Who/what is your favourite author/book? 
Quartered Safe Out Here by George MacDonald 
Fraser - a brief history of him in the Burma 
Campaign.  I read it about once a year and have 
been doing so for thirty years. 

Do you have a favourite composer or music 
artist? 
I grew up listening to Gilbert and Sullivan.  
However, the scene where you hear Madame 
Butterfly for the first time in  Puccini’s opera as she 
processes through the auditorium - when I saw it in 
the round in the Royal Albert Hall it was the 
cleanest piece of music I had ever heard. 

What’s your favourite film/TV programme? 
Local Hero about an oil magnate in Texas who 
discovers oil in Scotland.  Also David Lean’s films 
and Margin Call with Kevin Spacey. 

Is there a plant/flower that is a particular 
favourite and why? 
Peonies because my mother had a peony bed, 
they were out at our Blessing and as we were 
leaving people threw peony petals at us.  Also 
dahlias with an explosion of colour and magnolia 
and camellia.  

If you could be anywhere else in the world, 
where would it be?  
We are very lucky to be where we are.  We always 
enjoy going to Portugal and I have always wanted 
to go to Nepal. 

How have the last few COVID months been for 
you? 
Honestly, wonderful.  The first bit when we were 
forced to work from home was the progression 
towards retirement and it was one of those 
occasions where we got a great chance to spend 
time together and talk to each other.  My IT skills 
improved immeasurably because of Zoom! 

How long have you lived in Eastcott? 
My parents bought Eastcott Manor in 1970 and we 
moved here from Urchfont.  After serving in the 
Army and living in Suffolk, we moved into Orchard 
House in 2004. 

How would you describe your life in eight 
words? 
Interesting, varied, exciting, privilege, pressured - a 
full life 

Where were you born? 
In Aldershot where my father was Chief of Staff of 
the Parachute Brigade. 

Education, where did you go to school/college/ 
university? 
All Hallows near Shepton Mallet, Cliff View House, 
Downside and then Sandhurst 

Family, tell us a bit about your family 
My wife Penny and our two sons, Bear and Tom.  
Penny holds it all together, Bear is at Newcastle 
University and Tom is doing his A Levels in Bath. 

What is your greatest achievement? 
Marrying Penny 

If you could acquire any talent, what would it 
be? 
Playing a musical instrument, something like a fiddle 
or a tin whistle.

as told to Kate Dilnott-Cooper
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ST BARNABAS CHURCH NEWS
STOP PRESS
19th JUNE at 3.00pm in SALISBURY CATHEDRAL our new Bishop - BISHOP STEPHEN, will be 
enthroned.  Everyone from the Diocese is invited to attend.  Bishop Stephen has said how much he 
is looking forward to the occasion which he sees as the beginning of his ministry here.
CHURCH SERVICES 

Churchwarden Sue Allen  Tel: 01380 813608
For any enquiries please call Sue Somerville Tel: 01380 812538

Date Time Church Service

5th June 11.00am West Lavington Matins with Choir

12th June 11.00am Community Hall, Market Lavington Joint service with St Mary’s and Trinity Church

19th June 11.00am St Barnabas Church Communion Service

19th June 4:30pm St Barnabas Church Contemplative Service

26th June 11.00am Great Cheverell Communion Service

3rd July 10.30am St Mary’s, Market Lavington Benefice Service

CALLING ALL SEWING BEES! 🐝  
 
For those of you in the midst of and  totally enthralled 
by The Great British Sewing Bee, 🐝  🌼   🐝   🌸   we want 
to encourage you to dust off your sewing machine, fire up 
your creativity and rekindle an old hobby or begin a new 
one. What if you don't have a sewing machine? 😳  Never 
fear!! How about learning to knit like Tom Daley or crochet 
like Katy Perry! 💖  
 
Sewing, knitting, crocheting: the most calm, relaxing 
and mindful of activities and the ultimate form of escapism. 
With each stitch, you take a little piece of yourself and it is 
woven into something wonderful. With every embroidered 
flower, every cable stitch, every slip stitch, you create 
potential  👚  🧣  👗  👕  
 
Sewing Bee's new presenter Sara Pascoe says "I'm  so 
inspired by creativity and skill and I am deeply  in love with 
clothes so I can't think of a happier place to be." Well, we'd 
love you to find your happy place and you might just find it 
amongst the many amazing courses on offer here at 
CraftCourses 🤩   

If you're one of those passionate people who likes to 
reduce, reuse, recycle and up-cycle, you will no doubt also 
appreciate our current focus on heritage crafts. 
 
In a modern world where trends come and go; technology 
underpins our daily lives; and we live in a 'throw away' 
society, it is surely more important than ever to throw our 
handcrafted hat into the ring and stand up for our heritage. 

Taken from article in online CraftCourses

COME AND JOIN US IN THE VILLAGE HALL EVERY 
WEDNESDAY EVENING

When stress goes up, and times 
are hard

 And bills just keep on growing
Pull up a chair, pull out some pins

And have a go at sewing
 

Up-cycle clothes, nobody knows
You didn’t go out shopping

You’ll save some money and free 
your mind

And climate change you’ll be 
stopping

https://craftcourses.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a61c45ae8659187bcef084f6b&id=84a07bbfda&e=aa1b262fbd
https://craftcourses.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a61c45ae8659187bcef084f6b&id=84a07bbfda&e=aa1b262fbd
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Before & On the Day
Bottle Stall (min 2 people)
Main Raffle (min 2 people)
Children’s Activities

Just On the Day
Coconut Shy (2 people)
Teas & Cakes (min 3 people)
Human Fruit Machine (3 people)

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN JOINING US PLEASE CONTACT US VIA:

Email: eastertonfete@gmail.com
Facebook Messenger: Easterton Country Fete

Website: www.eastertonfete.com

North Wessex Downs Walking Festival 11-26 June
Book now for the North Wessex Downs Walking Festival kicking off on 11 June.
With 28 walks across the area there are opportunities to discover wildlife, history or culture, follow an accessible trail, 
visit a working farm, enjoy a family picnic or simply soak up the views from the top of the downs. Walks are led by 
friendly and knowledgeable guides who will bring their favourite places alive for walkers.
Events include family-friendly walks in Savernake Forest, on a working farm near Wilton and at Stonebridge Wild River 
Reserve in Marlborough. There is also a wheelchair-accessible cruise with optional walking on the Kennet and Avon 

A303 STONEHENGE 
PROJECT
National Highways South 
West has been touring 
Wiltshire communities in 
their 'chatty van' to allow 
you to ask questions about 
the project and find out 
more.

If you missed those events 

you can sign up now to 
the live online chat. 
On Thursday 16 June the 
Project Manager David 
Bullock will be available to 
answer your questions and 
address some of the 
misconceptions about the 
project.

RSPB News 

SPRINGWATCH IS BACK ON TV 

First episode May 30th 

Join the team for an abundance of nature from across the UK, including a wading bird 
spectacular at RSPB Snettisham and seabirds galore at RSPB Coquet Island. Plus, 
there’s nervous excitement at RSPB Abernethy as we follow a pair of white-tailed eagles 
that may or may not be there to breed…
look on website for more info on House Martins and Breathing new life into nature. It is 
good news. 
House martins usually breed in colonies, building their nests out of mud pellets which 
they collect in their beaks. Around 1,000 mud pellets mixed with grass are used to build 
a nest which can take two weeks to complete, and once constructed house martins will 
continue to make mud repairs to the nest year after year.

JUBILEE ROAD CLOSURES IN WILTSHIRE 
As a council we have been pleased and proud to 
support people to celebrate the upcoming Jubilee 
celebrations. In total, we have facilitated and 
processed more than 80 road closures throughout 
the county so that people can celebrate this historic 
occasion in style with friends, neighbours and loved 
ones. If you’re travelling out and about throughout 
Wiltshire then please bear in mind that there could 
be some disruption due to these road closures.  
Please CLICK HERE FOR road closure list.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
WE NEED YOUR HELP

mailto:eastertonfete@gmail.com
http://www.eastertonfete.com
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fanalytics-eu.clickdimensions.com%2Fhighwaysenglandcouk-aebrl%2Fpages%2Feldes7pweeucnganoocifq.html%3FPageId%3Db3de507ad6b3eb118236000d3a872215&data=05%7C01%7Cyogi.vonhippel%40highwaysengland.co.uk%7C2e587d4618ff4556437508da374ff7e2%7C29509fb27faf4f8bb7a232f96ec5de6c%7C0%7C0%7C637883113841899709%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=1E04lvi5dZLf8lYt9Efar6dCmLxSGsmcaCQTzY5wNfU%3D&reserved=0?_cldee=L16bMdrS8JIYcmUkacgPrIT_VWqBI3an5eHrmrID58qZcRud1Ng9pnOLOGct4A-ODTIfU07X3172iDQbHLPxaw&recipientid=contact-3ff436d4a34bec118f8e000d3a0ca36f-0f5da4cbfd704e0fb9ce6192c7109f30&esid=06d746db-ffd1-ec11-a7b5-0022481aedcd
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=604da9a34f&e=98c7e020c7
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=7640c00fd5&e=98c7e020c7
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LINK GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
The Link scheme is looking for more 
volunteers to help drive people to their 
appointments. 

ANYONE NEEDING A LIFT TO SURGERY, 
HOSPITAL OR SHOPPING OR JUST A 
HELPING HAND  in the Easterton, Market 
Lavington & Urchfont area, please contact the 
Link Coordinator: Tel: 01380 812755

PLAY YOUR PART IN HELPING LOCAL 
HOSPITALS 
Hospital leaders have said local people can help to reduce 
pressure on services in three specific ways:

• Helping those who are well enough to leave 
hospital to recover at home or in another suitable 
care setting.  This will free up beds for those who 
need to be cared for in hospital.

• Visiting www.111.nhs.uk for healthcare advice 
when it is not an emergency.  

• Call 999 only when it is a genuine life-threatening 
emergency, so that ambulances are able to respond 
quickly to those who require emergency care.

COVID RULES AND GUIDANCE
For more Covid information and updates please go 
to the following website:
www.bswccg.nhs.uk/latest-covid-19-updates

WILTSHIRE WELLBEING HUB is still operating if 
you need help 
Tel: 0300 003 4576  
email wellbeinghub@wiltshire.gov.uk 

COMMUNITY 
POLICING 
Community 
Support Officer
Paula Yarranton 6015
Police Community 
Support Officer

Devizes Police Station, 
New Park Street, 
Devizes. Wiltshire. 
SN10 1DZ
Mob: 07471 029670
Tel: 101 ext. 774 
39814
Tel: 101 if Paula is not 
on duty 

THE TUESDAY CLUB in THE OLD SCHOOL 
Are you over 60? Would you like to join us?
Meet every Tuesday in the Old School, Market 
Lavington 
We share a chat over coffee, have lunch, play games, 
have quizzes, entertainment and talks.
But most of all enjoy each others company
Give us a call

Barbara Galloway 01380 699978
James Muir 07542 300574

Amanda Bodman who lives on the High Street, 
Easterton is taking part in the Great North Run 
in September to raise money for Prostate 
Cancer UK.
If anyone would like to donate to this worthy 
cause and help Amanda raise money, please go 
to her JustGiving page:  
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/great-north-run 
campaign

Keep up to date with improvement works
Contractors working on Wiltshire Council’s behalf 
are carrying out road resurfacing and associated 
works in a number of towns across Wiltshire.
You can also see the full list of all roadworks 
taking place in the county by visiting the One 
Network map and typing 'Wiltshire' into the search 
box.

HAVE YOUR SAY ON 
SHAPING A NEW, FLEXIBLE 
ON-DEMAND BUS SERVICE 
IN THE PEWSEY VALE AREA.
 
www.wiltshire.gov.uk/transport-public-
transport-bus

https://www.bswccg.nhs.uk/latest-covid-19-updates
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=e5ef27c9eb&e=98c7e020c7
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=e5ef27c9eb&e=98c7e020c7
mailto:wellbeinghub@wiltshire.gov.uk
https://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/transport-public-transport-bus
https://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/transport-public-transport-bus
tel:07471%20029670
tel:774%2039814
tel:774%2039814
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/great-north-run-2022-9226?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=great-north-run-2022-9226&utm_campaign=pfp-whatsapp&utm_term=719868d3e1ef4ce59a6b0597ff74e762
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/great-north-run-2022-9226?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=great-north-run-2022-9226&utm_campaign=pfp-whatsapp&utm_term=719868d3e1ef4ce59a6b0597ff74e762
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=ff2a6e0b1e&e=98c7e020c7
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Easterton Parish Council Covid Community Support
The Volunteer Programme is here to help anyone who requires help or needs to self-isolate with 
essential shopping, collecting medicines or errands?  Please contact any of us below for help 
Councillor Anthony Snook 07831 116136 anthonysnook@tiscali.co.uk
Councillor Judy Boyt 07860 242836 judy@judyboyt.com
Briony Clarke 07976 798196 briony@padesk.com
Victoria Turner 07725 269718 victoria@badgerswood.net

THE ECHOES IS YOUR NEWSLETTER  AND NEEDS YOU AND YOUR NEWS
Please send your news in so that we can keep the community informed. 
Judy Boyt  Email: judy@judyboyt.com  Anthony Snook  Email: anthonysnook@tiscali.co.uk

Victoria Turner Email: victoria@badgerswood.net. 

The Echoes Roving Reporter and proof reader: Kate Dilnott-Cooper Email: kate@dilper.co.uk

Day Activity Time Organiser Contact Details 

MONDAY Positive Connections: Dog Scent training 4.00pm - 8.30pm Jo Thistleton-Dyer 
                         Mob: 07737 205884
Email: dyer@hotmail.co.uk

TUESDAY Marlborough and District Canine Society Dave Long          Tel:  01380 720660

WEDNESDAY The Easterton Sewing Bees 7.00pm - 9.00pm Judy Boyt          Mob: 07860 242836
Helen Hardman Mob: 07584 060644

THURSDAY Short Mat Bowls and Social Club 7.00pm Chris Saunders  Tel:   01380 812317

FRIDAY Yoga with Ginny 10.30pm- 12noon Ginny Clother     Mob: 07973 517029

EASTERTON VILLAGE HALL WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

WORTON AND CHEVERELL FC (YOUTH)	
www.wortonandcheverellfc.com  
Committee for Season 22 
Chairperson: Pete Huntley    
Secretary: Vicky Goddard  
Treasurer: Vicky Goddard   
Welfare Officers: Hannah Kervin 
Grounds: Mark Goddard
Web Pages: James Partington
Newsletter: David Groves

Team Contacts for 2022 Season:
Badger Cubs
James Partington 07532 628219
Girls Team: Liz Gaule  07949 176623
U7:  Rob Nuttall      07706 167347
U8:  Pete Huntley   07974 756131

U9:  Adam Shanley  07423 576368
U10/11: Mark Goddard 01380 813160 
U12: Neil Black       07769 261750  
U14: Mark Goddard  01380 813160 
U15: Dave Kiddle    07843 678781   
U16: Colin Weston  07484 696791 

Follow us on Facebook 
Worton and Cheverell Youth Football Club

WANTED - FUTURE EVENTS NEWS IN VILLAGE
PLEA FROM THE EDITOR !

I have no idea of any forthcoming events or points of interest in the village! Apart from the Jubilee Celebrations and 
the Easterton Country Fête.  
Please let me know or issues you might want to read - if I don’t know what’s happening, I can’t write about it!  

THE END OF SEASON PARTY 
11TH JUNE 2PM AT NORTHBROOK
CONTACT VICKY GODDARD
TEL: 07966 247291
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